2016 AWARDS COMPETITION
LIST OF WINNERS

Publication of the Year
Emergency Medicine News

Note: Awards are listed in alphabetical order within their respective category (Editorial, Graphics, Publication).

EDITORIAL CATEGORIES

Best Blog

GOLD
Urology Times
Blog by Henry Rosevear, MD
September, August, November 2015

SILVER
Behavioral Healthcare
The Least You Need to Know
August 7, September 9, November 20, 2015

BRONZE
American Journal of Nursing (AJN)
May 13, August 27, December 4, 2015

Best Case History

GOLD
Healthcare Informatics
Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic Case Study
March/April 2015
SILVER
Journal of Urgent Care Medicine
*Delayed Prescribing of Antibiotics for Respiratory Tract Infections*
September 2015

BRONZE
Long-Term Living
*Hurricane Sandy: A Lesson in Survival*
July/Aug 2015

**Best Commentary**

GOLD
OBG Management
*Uterus transplantation: Medical breakthrough or surgical folly?*
April 2015

SILVER
American Journal of Critical Care (AJCC)
*Moral Distress, Moral Courage*
July 2015

BRONZE
The Hearing Journal
*Do or Die for Hearing Aid Industry*
December 2015

**Best E-Newsletter**

GOLD
CLN Stat ePub
*CLN Stat: New Clinical Practice Guidelines on CVD*

SILVER
ACP Internist Weekly

BRONZE
Modern Healthcare
*Modern Healthcare A.M.*
**Best Feature Article**

**GOLD**
*American Journal of Nursing (AJN)*
*Inside an Ebola Treatment Unit: A Nurse's Report*
December 2015

**SILVER**
*Nursing made Incredibly Easy!*
*The truth about human trafficking*
November/December 2015

**BRONZE**
*Journal of Christian Nursing*
*See Me, See My Child: Glimpses Into Autism Spectrum Disorder*
October-December 2015

**Best Feature Article Series**

**GOLD**
*OBG Management*
*Endometriosis*
April, May, June 2015

**SILVER**
*Nursing2016*
*Pregnancy in crisis*
March, May, July 2015

**BRONZE**
*AORN Journal*
*Guideline Implementation*
February, May, June, September, December 2015

**Best How-To Article**

**GOLD**
*PracticeLink Magazine*
*How to Comb Through Your Contract Like a Lawyer*
Fall 2015

**SILVER**
*Behavioral Healthcare*
*How to Stretch $50K and Get Your Money's Worth*
Summer 2015
BRONZE
Journal of Urgent Care Medicine
A Process Approach to Differentiating Your Urgent Care Brand by Ensuring That Patients Leave Satisfied
February 2015

Best Legislative / Government Article

GOLD
Journal of Public Health Management and Practice
Learning From New York City: A Case Study of Public Health Policy Practice in the Bloomberg Administration
July/August 2015

SILVER
Healthcare Informatics
Telehealth Policy Picture Improving -- But Slowly
September/October 2015

BRONZE
The Nurse Practitioner
27th Annual Legislative Update: Advancements continue for APRN practice
January 2015

Best New Department

GOLD
Physicians Practice
Courtesy Clinic
June 15, September 15, Nov./Dec. 15, 2015

SILVER
Nursing Management
Care Transitions
February, June, October 2015

BRONZE
McKnight's Long-Term Care News
On Leadership
April 30, May 28, June 25, 2015
Best News Coverage

GOLD
McKnight's Long-Term Care News

SILVER
Cardiology Today
News Coverage of ACC, AHA, ESC 2015

BRONZE
Neurology Today
AAN's Call for Repeal of MOC Part IV Awaits Action from Credentialing Board
April 2, 2015

Best Original Research

GOLD
Health Facilities Management
2015 Sustainable Operations Survey
October 2015

SILVER
Physicians Practice
Staffing for the Future
May 2015

BRONZE
CIN: Computers, Informatics, Nursing
Social Media: The Key to Health Information Access for 18- to 30-Year-Old College Students
April 2015

Best Profile

GOLD
McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Offering a voice of reason
January 1, 2015

SILVER
Neurology Now
A Leader Takes on Brain Disease
April/May 2015

BRONZE
Healthcare Informatics
Most Interesting Vendor: IBM
July/August 2015
Best Regular Department

GOLD
Long-Term Living
Legal Landscape
Jan./Feb., July/Aug., Nov./Dec. 2015

SILVER
Journal of AHIMA
Navigating Privacy and Security
May, September, November/December 2015

BRONZE
Neurology Now
For the Caregiver
April/May, June/July, October/November 2015

Best Single News / Analysis Article

GOLD
HemOnc Today
FDA guidance highlights inappropriate use of power morcellation, but concern about interpretation lingers
February 25, 2015

SILVER
The Nation's Health
Health advocates working to prevent athlete concussions: Student, professional players at risk
October 2015

BRONZE
BI&T
Mining for Answers from Big Data
March/April 2015

Best Special Report / Section

GOLD
Health Facilities Management
Trends in Health Care: The Front Lines of Patient Safety
December 2015

SILVER
Healthcare Informatics
Top 10 Tech Trends
January/February 2015
BRONZE
AORN Journal
A Perspective on the Year in Surgical Site Infection Prevention
December 2015

Best Subject-Related Integrated Package

GOLD
Physicians Practice
Best States to Practice 2015
October 2015

SILVER
Long-Term Living
A Breath for Life
September/October 2015

Best Use of Social Media

GOLD
Lippincott NursingCenter.com

SILVER
Nurse.com

BRONZE
AAMI’s Social Media Channels

GRAPHICS CATEGORIES

Best Cover: Computer-Generated

GOLD
Hospitals & Health Networks
Behavioral Health: Four ways hospitals are improving
May 1, 2015
SILVER
HealthLeaders
The Changing Economics of Medicine
March 2015

BRONZE
Health Facilities Management
Bright Ideas
April 2015

Best Cover: Illustration

GOLD
Journal of AHIMA
Life After ICD-10
June 2015

SILVER
Health Progress
Telemedicine
January-February 2015

BRONZE
Cardiology Today's Intervention
Drug-Coated Balloons Expand Treatment Options
March/April 2015

Best Cover: Photo

GOLD
Journal of Christian Nursing
See Me, See My Child: Glimpses Into Autism Spectrum Disorder
October-December 2015

SILVER
Dermatology World
Teledermatology: Ready for prime time?
April 2015

BRONZE
American Journal of Nursing (AJN)
Faces of Caring: Nurses at Work
September 2015
Best Opening Page or Spread: Computer-Generated

GOLD
HealthLeaders
Seeking Interoperability in a Sea of Data
November 2015

SILVER
HealthLeaders
The Great Transparency Movement?
May 2015

BRONZE
Journal of Christian Nursing
Nursing for the Kingdom of God
October-December 2015

Best Opening Page or Spread: Photo

GOLD
Journal of Christian Nursing
After the Trenches: Spiritual Care of Veterans
October-December 2015

SILVER
Clinical Laboratory News (CLN)
How People Try to Beat Drug Testing
February 2015

BRONZE
MCN: The American Journal of Maternal/Child Nursing
Womb Outsourcing: Commercial Surrogacy in India
September/October 2015

Best Overall Use of Graphics

GOLD
HealthLeaders
March 2015

SILVER
American Nurse Today
September 2015

BRONZE
Clinical Laboratory News (CLN)
July 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Categories</th>
<th>Gold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Newsletter</strong></td>
<td>HealthCare M&amp;A News</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Best Peer-Reviewed Journal** | American Journal of Nursing (AJN)  
April, May, June 2015  
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery  
October, November, December 2015  
Family Practice Management  
July/August, September/October, November/December 2015 |
| **Best Single Issue**          | Hospitals & Health Networks  
The New Health Care CEO  
June 1, 2015  
PracticeLink Magazine  
Annual Contracts & Compensation Issue  
Fall 2015  
Health Progress  
Telemedicine  
January-February 2015 |
Best Special Supplement, Annual or Buyer's Guide

GOLD
McKnight's Long-Term Care News
2016 McKnight's Industry Directory
December 30, 2015

SILVER
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Soft-Tissue Fillers and Neuromodulators: International and Multidisciplinary Perspectives
November 2015

BRONZE
The Guide
The Guide: When to Do What in Your Job Search
Fall 2015

Best Website / Online Presence of a Publication

GOLD
Modern Healthcare
modernhealthcare.com

SILVER
McKnight's Senior Living
McKnightsSeniorLiving.com

BRONZE
PRS Global Open
PRSGlobalOpen.com

◆◆◆

Thank you to all of you who participated in the 2016 ASHPE Awards Competition! You can be proud of your high standards of excellence and professionalism.

Mark your calendars for next year’s deadline for submissions which is Wednesday, February 1, 2017.